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4. If you require Action for self-im- 
provoment or honest recreation do not 
stuff your mind with t lie rubbish of the 
book stalls, but read Catholic tales and 
the works of standard authors.

Lost Hours.
We have all wasted many precious 

minutes. Perhaps it has been over a 
mere indolence.

lost

fair ladies swept past me on the arms of 
gallant knights and I witnessed a thou- 
s ind things that crowd the mind of a 
dreamer of twelve#

“ My good parents sent me to school 
here at this very place. Oh, how I 
missed my lire and my favorite occupa- 

Nothing could entertain 
quite as well. Each vacation 1 re
turned home, of course, but was back at 
school before the time for blazing logs. 
Finally came my graduation day and 1 
said farewell to the dear, convent, as 1 
imagined, forever.

“ That year we had an early autumn, 
and I soon discovered I had not out
grown my childish fad. To all the so- 
cioty that crowded our home, my father 
kept open house. I preferred my lire, 
even though seemingly engrossed by 
the gay life I was expected to lead as 
the only child, and for the nonce the 
great arm chair and flaming brands 
knew me little.

“ One evening, after a day spent 
with a party fox hunting, and 1 had in
dulged, as it seems to mo now, in more 
than usual frivolity, I sought the old 
place. Events had made me thought
ful. I had learned, just as the dusk 

beginning to sadden the sweet sun
shine, I must decide, within a brief in
terval, upon my path in life. 1 was as 
pious as the average girl and, true to 
my convent teaching, had prayed for 
enlightenment, even while I turned tor 
consolation and counsel to the flame 
oracle, and this is what I

“ On the side where the wood burned 
brightest I beheld a picture of what I 
thought represented the world—pleas
ures, pastimes, loved faces, splendid 
clothes, people paying me court, in 
fine, everything that could charm or 
enchant the superlicial. On the other 
where there was less flame and more 
smoke mist, I entered the solitude 
of a garden and a lonely, deserted, 
blood-stained figure looked toward me 
with eves bathed in crimson drops, and 

• ‘ said, “-Will you, too, leave

I“ Where do you live?" ho asked as a 
flood of memories swept o'er him.

“No. 139 Fifth Ave." was the re - 
ply-*

OUR BOYSJiND GIRLS.
THE HEART-OF BOSES.

»I

“ Thank you " said the priest, “ and 
now I must say good-night 
request that you say a little prayer to 
the Sacred Heart for Father Raymond 
to-night."

On returning home the boys ga 
interesting account of the priest they

9f*BY VIOLET.

'"iTheir father listened to their do- 

rm „ ,..st night of May had come, and scrlption lio thought—be has the ninn- 
, * „lo of a picturesque little vil- ner of my friend, oh if it wore only he.

t ♦ i (. toot of the Pyrenees, were The next afternoon Mr. was seated
a waiting the dawn of the in Ins library in a deep reverie when a 

nrixion . « h„soh visitor was announced and on entering
‘Tor years it had Loôn the custom, on the reception room ho raot-Itaymond 
.1,. Ilrsl morning of .lune, to have a “Louis! was all the priest could 

v .onttHion to a wayside shrine of the say. ,
E re(i Heart, previously prepared for “ Raymond, dear Raymond, - said 

,pension and to place upon it a Louis as they clasped each others hands 
':,r formed of the richest and rarest i after the lapse of many many years. 

be a™ lc . * Can any pen do justice to the mo-
01 Moreover, nestling among the flowers ment». that follow such mooting which

sa hitter to the loving Heart of arc liko golden sunbeams amid life s
"“Father Raymond then said that ho 

liehalf of his faithful flock^relating tne tnivelling for his health, and he

added “ The Sacred Heart must have
Thh scene once witnessed could guided my st^ps last cvemug towards 

1Û1S, H- a.a__ your two charming little boys, and the
,ie,n?r bC « inctuarv boys the heart of ruses they carried led me to

emlo all singing hymns of love and you of whom 1 have often thought and 
people, all sing B J sweetest for whom I have frequently prayed.memoHitoiin^rlundUie:^! “Oh, thank God," he continued 

niemoi les to i g which the eves of for the many sweet acts of piety
the beholder would look the longest and practiced by our dear Mother, the 
the benoiuer were the two Church, such as processions, crown-with the deepest pleasure, * j , om. Mother the last night of May,
little boys who carried the heart , d<£king th0 shrine ot th„ Saorod

T°As"one cu5k ' ““Ttey are as perfume to the flowers.
crowned with aurcml^ of wavj curU, ^ uJe ft is trua, |mt oh, lmw
crTo^^ve^ eatocks'ld surplices much sweeter and lovelier they render

Of snowy lace bearing in their toby "“[..“^ ulymond remained a month In 
bands the heart o r»st«, sparkling w.to 1-‘the ^ w||ivh timc hc became
dew-, one would whisper involuntarily créât friend with little Louis and
"May the Sacred Heart over keep * d “ e departed for France in 
them in Ills sweet and tender care . ,|,J beginning of August, followed by me?”

The two, Raymond and Louis were | o g ^ lonat> .. , saw a pilla- beside which lay a
great little friends, lieing constantly ; 1 ‘ mangled body, and a whisper came,
together. Time only augmented their 1 Tfivmond is now pastor in the “ For your sins."
friendship, and if we witnessed the June . ut^f1ru” S whJu he :md Louis, for " My tearful eyes wore then lifted to
procession five years after the opening "ears carried the heart of a balcony where stood a bleeding God
of this story we would recognize at “ ^,Jlnanv affectionate letters are with thorn-crowned brow, jeered by the
once the two handsome boys, carping ' ™^j,a “ d between them, and it is our populace, and 1 followed the Man of
the heart of roses, as Raymond and fepÿent8hope that their two little name- Sorrow ’ along the streets of Jerusa-
Louls. , , sakes may live as good and noble lives, lem to Calvary a Mount. At the foot

They were the honored ones for many . -, e(mt,,mutating a European of a rough cross I knelt until a last
years, and although the priest often t very Axions his wife and gasp told the death of Hun who hung
said he would select two smaller boy s, shol,ia Witness the June pro- thereon and 1 heard breathed through
Sti" WhCn wouldaybeCrthreirn usual e™sl „» In hisirativ^ village, a indaswe darkoning^lence her lore of you.

Which seemed to belong to J ^ lr lends " A pleasant journey and .“CbXlooking

safe return. to tho s|,rine I behold a vision of the
• Great Beyond,’ and I long to hoar a 

‘ Well done — enter

with the

lion !
foolish book, maybe 
A gentleman traveling in England 
reminded very forcibly of hi- 
hours " as passing through an old 
castle lie saw these words on tho wall

l. it 6

m
Eî::,idihe stream
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of the nursery :
LOST.

Somewhere between sunrise 
and sunset.

Two golden hours,
Each sot with sixty diamond 

minutes.
No reward is offered 

As they are gone forever.
The very uniqueness of tho idea 

startled him. 1 le read it again. "It 
is true, they are gone forever," said he 
sadly. " All. those hours l wasted at 
school instead of studying, are lost. 1 he 
many opportunities I have had for do
ing good are neglected and gone. 
When you are inclined to waste the mo
ments which are so valuable, think of 
the lines in the English castle and the 
sorrow of its reader.
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A.iter VvorK or ExerciseThe Truly Independent Man.
Hi'i-beil M. Sylvester, in llonahoo’s.

His income is more u dependable 
one than that of the urban wage- 
earner, for trade may stagnate and tho 
bottom drop out of business, yet his 
crops do not know it, and grow on into 
the harvest-time. If money, by one of 
the suddon fluctations of business, de- 
pendablo frequently upon the political 
status, actual, or probable, of " 
country, is withdrawn from circulation 
so that the tiraos become stringent, 
when business houses go to wall, and 
not even the blanks arc immune against 
the general uneasiness, our farmer pur
sues the even tenor of his way, content 
indifferent, and possibly ignorant of . ..
commercial disturbance. Nature is his ^.^tiFRKQFlilie^
banker, and she ................ epudiates or AAI • __ **#

All this may V dj <Sb * -

IJ. ^e**!*^ f l'.) Franklin st. Chicago.
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Bisect i
Soothe# tireil 
mure les, re
move# Hore-
tiei«h and ►tiff- .
!!• •- niul g:\vs the body a feeling of comfort and 
strength.
Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 

^reparutions represented to be 
is” Pond's Kxlruct, which easily sour and 
generally contain "wood alcohol,” a deadly 
oolson.
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lUnfold Your Natural Faculties.
There is no honest calling so humble 

that it may not be raised a thousand
fold by unfolding one's natural facul
ties. For example, how much more a 
machinist sees in the piece of iron or 
steel ho works upon than does a man 
who knows nothing of its chemistry, 

His edu-
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composition, or possibilities, 
cated mind secs possibilities in the 
molecules of the bar ; he knows of their mean a
motion, while tho other man sees only Vjut his crops are just as good as tho 
a dead mass which, lie thinks, would money, deduct shrinkage and cost of 
not interest anyone. Tho former under- moving. So, it is easy to be seen that 
stands tho laws of force, attraction, re- independence, as the tiller of the soil 
pulsion, adhesion, and cohesion ; the knows it, has no equivalent among the 
properties of the molecules in various urban wage-earning population. fl he 
metals are, to him, sources of enter- farm0r employs himself, pays himself, 
tainmont and pleasure, while the other jy never discharged, bosses himscll, 
man understands nothing of tho chcm- | Works, or goes a-flshing, suits himself, 
ical ingredients or natural philosophy and pities everybody in general and par- 
of the bar, and stares at it blankly, ; tieular whose lot is not as fortunate as 
without interest.—0. S. ^Marden, in own—nor is my farmer apt to be

optimist,—rather the opposite. Ho is 
generous where he wishes to lie, but 
ordinarily if you get anything out of 
him without paying what he thinks it is 
worth, you are like to be smarter than 
I have ever been, for no man knows the 
value of a thing better than he whose 
energies have produced it. W hen he j 
buys, it is with the same shrewdness, i 
whether law or groceries. He invari
ably counts his change—iu fact, he is 
very independent.
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.June “ Success.'
Lay Co-operation Needed.

The Catholic Transcript 
tent ion to the fact that Bishop O’Con
nell's lirst public pronouncement 
returning to his native land with the 
oil of episcopal consecration fresh 
upon his hands, was a plea for lay co
opérât ion.

“ Tho topic is a vital one," comments 
our esteemed contemporary. “It is 
well that the prelate touched upon it 
at a moment when his hearers were 
only too glad to give him benevolent 
attention and before an audience that 
can and that should lend importait 
service to the Church. * * * It is
evident to all who follow the Catholic 
progress of the country that the lay- 
men of this section are not phenom
enally active in matters which apper
tain to the external well being of re- 

It is true that hero the Church 
prosperous and apparently 

capable of caring for itself than 
in some other parts of the country. 
But however strong and progressive 
and successful, it cannot do its work 
when deprived of the laity and by 
the laity let us not understand the 
pious female sex and the drooping 
octogenarian, but the robust and able- 
bodied members of tho present gen
eration. * * * When men of
Bishop O’Connell's standing remind 
them of their duty and call them afield 

back. To

calls at-
6\ UI Wngtiee it# llib—xnsfci 
rW lul twice ee leag ae

ordinarily weal*.
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1 camesame two Ü Harness Oil’.laces, 
them.

Years passed on, and one bright day, 
■the beginning of June,they were absent, 
for both had g<me away to school ; and 
as the procession slowly wended its 

were breathed for

{
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PICTURES IN THE FIRE.

HEALTH FUR LITTLE ONES.voice repeat 
thou.' "M. It. TAYLOR IN CATHOLIC COLUMBIAN.

Baby’s Own Tablet* Make Children Well 
aiid| keep Them Well.

Itoid aT^wbaBe 

MkrBTBlUMS

**-•say, many prayers 
•the absent ones, now exposed to the 
temptations of a great city.

Dear anxious ones, fear not the Ray
mond and Louis are loyal subjects to 
the Sacred Heart, and though perils 
may surge around them, they will rest 
securely in that never failing refuge ! 
At last, Raymond announced his inten- 

ion of studying for the priesthood ; he 
accordingly entered college, and indue 
time had ‘the happiness of being or-

The month was Juno and the weather ^ ^ ^ aince 9ct| and a9 a 
warm, even for the season. The long ^^ sister hurried towards her
purple twilight shadows were just dis- now thoughtful girls, raur-

s&sr»» s .tr=

prayers, for the occupant was dear to fu r K„-„lg to i,eg our Lord to 
their hearts and ... alter years, when ^a'Cuna,u, ,n^ ,> there together." 
Convent life had become a memory, the ,,5!)ear child," said the tender voice 
fare, tho voice, and gentle counsels of ^ wh<;se hand rcsted upon the
this aged religions separated themselves . o{ the agod null] “ that must be
from the misty tmio-dreams and became ™ a fia. the dear saint has gone
living realities. home to rest forever in the joy of the

Four score years had passed over the h°mo to rust
head of Sister Veronica and death’s Lord, 
angel stood near the bent form, but not 
yet had life’s sun set, and as often as 
the day dawned it found her in tho 
sweet silence of the cliapel ; as otten as 
it closed it saw the venerable pet of 
Sisters and children, the center of an 
attentive group ; a sweet picture it 
was, the morn and evening of life.

She was a famous story teller, this 
“ Dove of the Cloister," and her lis-

If your children arc subject to colic, 
indigestion or any stomach trouble, if . 
they arc troubled with constipation, ! 
diarrhoea, or any of the ills that , 
nfflictlittle ones, give them Baby’s Own 

This medicine will give re-

' I
1

I
THK..........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAis more

Tablets. ,.
lief right away, making sound, refresh- , 
ing sleep possible, ft will put children j 
on the highroad to health at once. It is | 
doing this so day for thousands of child- j 
ren in all parts of the country. Mrs. | 
1{. L. McFarlane, Bristol, t,)ue., says 
" 1 take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of Baby’s Own Tablets. 1 have ] 
used them for my baby since she 
three months old, and previous to using 
them she was a delicate child. She is 
now unite the reverse, as she is plump,

1 think Baby's

K-irmurly The Ontario Mutual Life.

îpnny immi’B ev-«ry safe »*\d de 
m of policy. We have policies, 
,blo rates, that guarantee

' f?
Thin Con 

slrable for 
at reason»

An Tncomelto îYoureelf for life.
to Your Wife (if you have 

her life.
An Income to Your Children (if you have 

any) f ir t wenty years after your ana 
your wife’s death.

They also guarantee Liberal ('ash and Loan 
Values and Automatically Extended In

for full face of the policy.
Mklvin, GKO. Wkoknabt, 

President. Manager.
W II. Riddkll. Sec’y .Waterloo, Ont.

mdained.
But where is Ijouis all tins time.

Far across the sea, in a prosperous city 
of our own dear America, he is an 
honored and wealthy citizen. He 
ried an American lady, beautiful, ac
complished and above all a devout Cath
olic, so their home life was a truly 
happy one.

He had corresponded with rather 
Raymond until a short time after his 
arrival in America, when business cares 
occupied the greater part of his time, 
aside from his religious duties to which 
he was ever faithful, and when after a 
year’s silence he wrote to his friend 
and received no reply, he concluded he 
had been stationed elsewhere.

Although losing trace of Raymond 
he did not forget him, and each month 
of June, he visifced, in spirit, his native 
village and wondered if the heart of 

carried to the shrine the 
same as of yore,and I 
remembrance of that happy childhood 
scene that caused his fervent love of 
the Sacred Heart, and which incited 
him to procure a most beautiful statue 
of the loving Heart of Jesus, and place 
jt in his fashionable parlor.

And it was tho same remembrance 
that whispered to him, when his two 
little boys, Raymond ;md Louis would 
ask for a story, to tell them about the 
June procession and Father Raymond. 

Huw often he thought “ Shall lever 
my dear old friend of boyhood dajs , 

again?"
But the Sacred Heart is ever ready 

to make Its faithful children happy. On 
a certain last bright evening ol May 
little Raymond and Louis were carry
ing a heart of roses to tho parish 
church in order to enhance the altar of 
the Sacred Heart on the morrow, and 
in hurrying along they let it fall.

They found to their great dismay on 
picking it up that several of the roses 
were crushed.

“I am s) sorry,’’ said Raymond,
“ mamma and papa will not let us take 
it again, I am afraid."

Coming toward them were two priests, 
who had witnessed the mishap, and as 
they approached the 
of the priests, who was a favorite every
where with children, said—“ W hat is 
the matter, boys?"

“ We were taking this heart of 
to the church," said Raymond, and 
have let it fall and it is ruined.

“Let mo see it, perhaps I can ar
range it again," said the priest, with 
such a bright smile that all trouble flew 
before it, like mists before tho sun-

By a few dexterous touches, tho heart 
appeared as sweet and fragrant as ever.

“Thank you, over so much," said 
both boys tipping their velvet caps in 
a most polite manner.

“ Perfect little gentlemen, thought 
the priest. ,,

“ Now, what arc your names ? he 
asked before saying good-night.

“ Louis and Raymond," said tho lat-
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN VÜ
healthy ami strong.

j Tablets the best, mcdii ine in the 
world for little ones.” These Tablets 
are good for child™ of all ages and dis
solved in water or crashed to a powder 
thoy can be given with absolute safety 
to the youngest, weakest baby. Guar- J 
atiteed to contain no opiate or harm- | 
fill drugs. Mold by all dealers at 25c a 
box, or sent postpaid by writing direct . 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

must boar his own burden, there should be no hanging 
prove remiss in this particular is t«> 
court that religious indifference which 
has made it possible for an anti- 
Christaiu minority to enact tyran
nous laws in France and subject the 
unoffending religious of Spain and 
Portugal to the howling insults of a 
godless rabble?"

:811HMICO
ROBICKT

Every man 
and it is aline thing to see any one 
trying to do it manfully, carrying his 
cross bravely, silently, patiently, and 
in a way which makes you hoi>e that he 
has taken for his pattern tho greatest 
of all Sufferers.
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HFor years she had For Business Success.
President Forgan, of the First Na- 

tional Bank of Chicago, says that 
every boy who wishes to succeed should 
be master of throe educational qualittca-
tions : , ...

First. To be able to write a legible 
hand and to make good figures and 
place them correctly.

Second. To add, subtract and mul- 
tipi v and divide rapidly and accurately.

Third. To lie able to write a clear, 
brief, grammatical letter with every 
word spelled correctly.

Mr. Forgan says the young
can do all these are rare. ""
ployed many boys fresh from the gram
mar and high schools and even from 
the colleges, and al l of them fail id in 
some of these simple tests.

Monthly Confession.
One of the obligations of membership 

in the Young Men’s Society of Great 
Britain is monthly confession. In this 
country it seems to be so only in the 
Sodalities, whilst young mon seem to 
think they have outgrown tho need ol 
it, though quite the contrary is the 
case. The sacrament of l’enance is not 
only the means of purifying tho soul, 
but is a source of grace, of power, of 
strength, of encouragement to subdue 
the rising passions, which are so much 
more dangerous as they are fascinating. 
At no time is frequent confession so 
necessary as at the ago of adolescence, 
and the benefit and consolations de
rived from it can be told only by these 
who practise it porseveringly. We do not 
object to the innocent amusements 
viried for in our young men’s associa
tions, hut consider it a great mistake 
to make them the chief end. Let the 
associations ho truly Catholic : let 
ra mthly confession bo tho rule. 
.Southern Messenger.

toners wore many, 
welcomed new faces, and after they had 

familiar, with her gentle kiss 
their brows, she sent them forth 

like

Be Alive.
If you expect to accomplish any- 

worltl, you must be 
much alive — alive all 

half dor
as partial

grown
upon _ ,
to tight life's battles. Others,
Mary ... the Scriptures, choosing tho 
better part, still sat at her feet, wear
ing a habit like her own.

As cacli session brought its influx of 
uthf.il students, the older and wiser 

set with ac-

thing in tho 
alive — very Never is time more precious i nan when some

'îvsenHTï or anv bowel trouble The doc'or 
is distant but if Perry lUvis’ Painkiller 
all diuurer is soon end< d.

roses were Some people
mant. They impress you
possibilities—as people who have dis
covered only a small part of the con
tinent within themselves. Most of it 
remains undeveloped territory.

A man who does things is one who is 
alive to tho very tips of his Angers, 
lie is alert, always on the watch lor 
opportunities. He does not give idle
ness time to dissipate him. He lights 
against that common malady known as 
a “ tired feeling," and conquer it.

is wondering why lie

sure it was the
. Joyfully, «èuick,

:Have you tried Holloway's Corn Lure? 
ha# no vuu il for removing thus < trou blot-c 
. x rosenws, a# many have testified wh 
tri-d 1

y°
girls regaled the younger 
counts of how dear Sister Veronica 
once a beautiful girl whose parents 
wished her to marry a foreigner of 
title, who had sued for her hand, and 
how she refused the offer, coming to the 
convent instead ; all of which was most 
romantic.

The story came 
however.

o havo Flavored witli illil

:Those t.w.i desirable qualifVmti »ns. pleammt
i; MS ':rTwÆœ

minitor.
PURE «OLD EXTRACTSmen who 

He has em- :Children like it.
•Tin a Mahvklouh Thing -When the cures | 

effected by Dr. Thoim s’ Kclectric Oil are eon- j 
t-idered. lue speed> and permam nb rt lit r it 
ban brouvnt m tho suffering wherev. r n h id 
v vc uscd. it, must bo ••••garded as a marvelous I 
thing that so potent a medicine should result I 
from.he six simple ingredients which enter , 
into its composition. A 'rial will convince the 
most skeptical of ns healing vir

always true to naiM
to them second-hand, 

lips they had AT YOUR GRÛ0E8.S... From her own 
heard a word concerning the

Many a man 
floes not succeed, while his desk, at 
which he sits, tells the story of his life, 
and shows the limitations of his capa
bility. The scattered papers, the 
lilofl letters, the disorderly drawers, 
i ho dust in the pigeon holes, tho lay 
of newspapers, of letters, of manuscripts, 
of pamphlets, of empty envelopes, of 
paper, are all tell-tales.

if I were to hire a clerk, I would ask 
recommendation than would

» ‘ ‘I
never
affair. They had listened with rapture 
to her accounts of hospital service dur
ing epidemics, of field duty during war, 
to anecdotes of school life, for time had 
not robbed her of lier powers, and to the 
usual gentle request, “ Sister, please 
tell us a story,” she willingly com-
! 'This evening there was a variation in 

the command when a sweet girlish 
treble said :

“ Sister, dear, uleaso tell us how you 
vocation—how you came to

HtelBsaaHpiwE.
BABY'S NEEDS

arc best supplied at our 
— store. We have a full 

line of all it may r< quire 
m health or illness.

Kvory thing here is 
f-esh. pure and the best

ilW-

i
!#ke Hoperior Copper and K. India Tin ox I rv limite^ .
Writ, fur Catalog... to R. W. VANOI ZF.N <’<*. 

Buckeye Bell Foundry, ClnelunaO*•.

----- -=t~

untim 'Iiey can buy 
Tho stock Includes all 

. _ ihe leading proprietary 
,•medics, patent nvdt 

£0’/ ines. perfumes, toilet 
articles, etc.

Special at ten'ion given to perseripUons at 
Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.

1
eno better , . , ,

1)0 afforded by the condition of lus desk 
or work-bench, or

.CHURCH BELLSm Chimes and Peals,
Best Superior <’opver an,l Tin. Urtuur prie#,

McSH

or table, or room, 
counter or books. Wo are all surround
ed by tell-tales which are constantly 
proclaiming tho stories of our lives, 
cover thorn upas we will. Our manner, 
our gait, our conversation, the glance 
of the eye, the carriage of the body, 
nvery garment wo wear, our collars, 
neckties and cuffs, arc all telling oui 
life-stories to the world.

We wonder why
faster, but these tiny biographers often
tell tho secret of our poverty, our limit
ations, our inferior positions.

found your 
bo a Sister of Mercy.

As a smile played about nor lips and 
a far off look stole into the soft brown 
eyes, site obeyed.

n My story sha'l not he long, chil
dren : It seems strange to speak of win
ter, fires and snow, at this season, but 
it all came about, or mostly happened, 
as Margaret there would say, through 
pictures in the fire. I was a dreamer, 
and my earliest recollections are of 
lying upon a groat tiger skin before a 
huge log lire in my father's cosy library. 
For hours I would remain in that posi- 
tion, until my old colored nurse would 
come to take mo away muttering with a 
shake of her turbnnod head. Dis hero
chile ain gwinc 1 ve I t ill.................
entrai 1er a baby ter do so culiar ; but 

prophetess, as you all
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Use the genuine REID’S HARDWARE ; is- i a
r i
I

;little fellows, one For Grand Rapid# Carpet Sweepers. 
Superior Carpet S woepors.
Hi-tcepor- tie. t he latest 

. Mangles,

.
: MURSÎAY & 

LAWMAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER 6»

Wringers 
Cutlery, ete. mi.N ■ if118 IUNDAS ST.. LONDON. ONTdo lint got on

8TATUK8 FOV HALE.
Statues of the Haerod Heart, tho Blessed 

Virgin, H . Anthony, (colored) U Inches high. 
Yen artistically mad.-, Suitablo for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac
company ord-r.) AddrvHs. Thomas Cofluy, 
Catholic Kkcoko London, Ontario-

. as

To’Young Men Who Read. ___________________

’ his discourse with the following pieces : rvllln ;,
°f Bogin with Catholic literature and ^‘boElS

make good use ot it. . oriceJjo.
2. Don’t waste valuable time in cx- To Prkvknt is Bkttbk than to Hki-unt.— 

cossive newspaper reading, nor in pur- , intlu mertiulno In thu shapo of thu ™ 
ing over silly, vulgar or questionable
magazines and journals. I une and with tho dh-eoj.ions adhered io oft* n

3. Never read hooks, periodicals or
papers directed against religion m gen- JJi,,* of thr mg-s'lve organs thoy an- 
oral or tiro Catholic Church in partie- n Invaluable correativn and bv cleansing the 
u ; or those whoso aim is the destruc- flood they dear th. slc'o’of imwjrfoctloni» 
tion of society. Tuv D». Hamilton’s Maxukakl 1 ills.

M“ The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 

I Hath. Refuse all substitutes.

; ». * m if. H( * * * * »

4. London, 
ay of every 

on Albion

« n is. A.—Branch No.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thural 

month, at1 8 o'clock, at their hall 
HI ,ck, Hli hmond Street. T J. O «Moara, Pree- 
i innt P * Hr,vie. Secretary

y° •b stronger

II
■

she was a poor
can testify. . . .

" What fancies my imagination con
jured up as the wood crackled, the 
flames leaped and the angry wind tore 
about the house. I lived a second life 
at those times, a life of myst -ry. I saw- 
distant lands, strange scenery, heard 
bolls ring in the towers of wonderful 
cathedrals, listened enchanted to the 
rush and roar of cataracts, was one of a 

i throng that invaded palaces and courts,

OWANTB
f0C0A

w. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

Il i imiMlivt Ntrwl
( pen luy and Night.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1MI King Street

l eading UrdortakerR and Rmbal ieri 
Open Night and Day 
ne-H -use 373 ; Factory 643

1 i'w. ;Telephone 688 .AND
fHOCOLATE.“ A namesake of yours, Father Ray

mond" said his companion, with a 
merry laugh.

But the former was too interested to

The

THE BUST. TBY IT NEXT TIME Telepho

;reply. I
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